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Vbstract Mechanoluminescence (ML) in coloured alkali halide ciyltals is reported Duiing impulsive excitation ol y inadiatcd alkali halide 
Ltysuls, two peaks arc observed in the ML intensity versus lime cuives Th  ^ first peak lies in the deiormation region and the second peak in the post- 
tldonn.ilion region. The ML in the deformation icgion is due to the recombination of dislocation-trapped elections with the holes in detect ceiuies 
Itu‘ Ml in the posi-dcformalion region is due to the transient theimostimulated luminescence fiom shallow traps which get populated due to the Auger 
pMu'ss oiuimng during transfci of dislocation-trapped elections to deep traps In the fiame woik of the mechanism proposed, an equation is deiived 
uhkh IS able to explain the ML in the deformation and post-deformation icgion of the crystal Seveial other facts lelaled to the ML produced duiing 
iiiipiilsiu' excitation of coloured alkali halide crystals, are also discussed
Krwviirrls Mechanoluminescence, dislocations, deformation, alkali halides
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i. lntrodiu*tion
Mechanoluminescence (M L), the phenom enon o f cold light 
emission induced during mechanical deformation o f solids, links 
ihc mechanical, sp ec tr o sco p ic , e lec tr ica l and structural 
piopcMiics of solids. A large number o f  organic and inorganic 
">olids exhibit the phenomenon o f  ML. 7’he ML o f  coloured alkali 
Ks considered to be especia lly  interesting due to the 
(tallowing reasons : (i) the M L in these crystals appears not only 
i^hring their fracture, but also during their plastic and elastic 
tk'lorrnation, (ii) the ML has memory effect i.c. if  a crystal is 
L‘formed upto a particular stress, then it shows the ML in the 
deformation cycle only after the deformation occurred in 
. previous cycle, and (iii) the M L intensity depends linearly
on the density o f  colour centres in the crystals f 1 - 1 0 1 .
Most of the crystals exhibit ML only during their deformation 
‘ttd ML em iss io n  sto p s as so o n  as the d eform ation  is 
tttterrupted. When such crystals are deformed mechanically the
\ W l intensity initially increases, attains a maximum value and
tften decreases. Thus, one peak is observed in a plot between
tbc Ml intensity and time.
 ^orresponding Authoi
I iowever, when the ML is excited impulsively in y-irradiatcd 
alkali halide crystals, the ML appears in the deformation region 
as well as in the post-deformalion regain. Two peaks are observed 
m the ML intensity rc/-.s7 /.v time curve where the first peak lies in 
the deformation region but the second peak lies m the posL 
deform ation region. The appearance o f  ML in the post- 
deformation region and occurrence o f  two peaks in ihe ML 
vf9 .v//.v time curves ol coloured alkali halide crystals arc not yet 
understood. 1’he pre.senl paper reports the M i. produced during 
impulsive deformation o f  y  -irradiated crystals o f NaCI, NaBr, 
KCl,KBrandKl.
2. Kxpcrimental
The experimental arrangement for impulsive excitation o f ML in 
y-irradiated alkali halide crystals was described previously [ 1 J ]. 
For m easuring the M L activity, crystal was placed on a 
tran.sparent lucite plate below the guiding cylinder. An RCA 93 J 
photomultiplier tube was used for monitoring the luminescence 
from below the lucitc plate. The crystal was covered with a thin 
aluminum foil and fixed with an adhesive tape. The ML was 
excited impulsively by dropping a hollow cylinder o f 800g (2 cm 
dia) from different height through a guiding hollow cylinder.
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The output o f  the PMT was connected to a scientific HM 307 
o sc illo sc o p e  having P7 phosphorescent screen capable o f  
sustaining a trace in dark for more than a minute. The ML v ersu s  
tim e curve was determined by recording the trace onto the 
oscilloscope screen and total ML intensity was determined by 
measuring the area below  this curve.
3. Results
When a piston is dropped on to y  -irradiated crystals o f  NaCI, 
NaBr, KCI, KBr and KL the ML em ission is observed.







Figure 1 shows the tim e-dependence o f  the ML intensity 
/  -irradiated crystals o f  different materials. The ML enussiop 
th ese  crysta ls is foun d  in d eform ation  as well k 
deformation region. It is seen that and / ,
with increasing dim ensions o f  the crystals. Figure 2  shuus ih , 
plot o f  log I v e r s u s  { t  -  f „,) o f  Y - irradiated crystals f«i dIlll.r^ .|v
Figure X  Dependence of the peak ML inten.siiy on Ur - d iu i ol .t- 
section for different niatcnals
materials. It is seen that the plot is a straight line with ncyiKi i 
slope, the slope being different for different m aterials } '
shows the plot o f v e r s u s  area o f cross section foi dilfcM.ni
6 4 0 H I KBr
li - KCI
Figure 2, Plot of log I versus o f Y-irradiated crystal o f different Figure 4. Dependence o f the total ML intensity Ij. on Ihe volume J
materials. crystals for different materials.
4. Discussion
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niaierials. It is found that increases linearly with areas o f  
sections o f the crystals. Figure 4  show s the plot o f  /, 
\ ,n i n  volume o f different crystals. It is found that /,  increases 
h iiKi casing volumes o f  the crystals. Figure 5 show the plot 
,f / vi’iMis Y -dose for different materials. It is seen that initially 
; Increases with Y -dose and then it tend to attain a saturation 
V ilue. f  igure 6 shows the plot o f  total ML intensity f  v e rsu s  Y - 
ji)se for different crystals. It is seen that initially f  incrca.ses 













h(;urf 5. Dependence of the peak ML inlcnsily on Y-trradiation dose 
lor dilteicnt materials
figure 6. Dependence of the total ML intensity on y-in^adiation dose 
materials.
When a piston impacts on to a crystal with an initial velocity 
then Its velocity y at any time t may be expressed by the 
relation
d v /c lt -  - / j v ,
where /? is attrition co-efficient.
(1)
If is the mean tree path ot the dislocations, is the 
radius ol interaction between the m oving dislocations and 
b"Centre, is the density o f F-centres, then the number o f  
I*-centre electrons interacting with one dislocation will be 
fif. . If V  is the volume o f the crystal, b  is the Burger's 
vector and / /  is the thickness o f the crystal, then the number o f  
F-centre electrons interacting with dislocation per second may 
be written as
S i n- v„ V l b l l ] e \ \ i ( - f k ) . (2)
In the expansion region o f edge dislocation, the average 
ground state energy £  o f  the F -centre interacting with  
dislocation is higher as compared to the non-interact mg F-centre 
112|. Thus, £  will be m between the normal ground state o f  
F-centre and the dislocation band.
If a ,  is the rate constant for jumping o f F-centre electrons 
to the dislocation band and (Xn is the rate constant for the 
dropping back o f the interacting F-centre electrons to the normal 
F-level,then
Of =- a ,  •
If is the probability o f  capture o f  F-centre electrons by 
the moving dislocations, then the rate o f generation o f electrons 
in the dislocation band may be given by
S =  { ^ , i P i  ''i V 7 /> //(a - /J )} [e x p ( - /3 f ) -e x p (~ a /)] .  (3)
The electrons moving with dislocations may recombine with 
holes. They may also be captured by deep traps and stationary 
dislocation states and other com patible traps. If cr,, (T2 » and
fj4 are the crosssections and /V,, and are the densities
o f holes, deep-traps, stationary dislocation states and other 
compatible traps, respectively.
If = 1/ t  ^ = ( a ,A ^ i+ a 2 A^ 2 + ^ 4 ^ 4 ) the
lifetime o f the electrons captured by m oving dislocations, then 
the number o f  dislocation electrons at any time t  may be given  
by
= { ^ d  Pt-n- " f V(i V/bH‘y ( a - p ) } [ e \ p { - P t ) - e x p ( - c a ) ] .
(4)
The rate o f recombination electrons moving with di.slocations 
with the hole centres may be given by
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If rj is the probability o f  radiative recombination o f  the o f  the tim e-dependence o f  the M L produced during ihg
electrons m oving with the dislocations with the hole centres deformation o f  the crystals.
then the M L intensity may be given by
4.1 Estimation o ft  :
l i=rjaiNiV, ,A^ p ^ r p n f V o V / b H y i a - p )  , n a
It IS seen from eq, (5) that /j =  0, for / = 0  and f = oo, thus the Mj
x [e x p (~ j8 0  -  e x p (~ a  O] intensity should be m aximum  for a particular value of uxr^  ^ '
m axim u m  v a lu e  o f  / , ,  d l j d t  sh o u ld  be equal lo e^t 
Differentiating eq. (5) and equating d l/d t  to zero, and wrn,n! 
/ f /t/ 2 .Wi fr/ a; A/ \ the time corresponding to the first peak in the ML m p u J
i ’ I i uf i t 0 4 4 / vcr9w,v time curve as r , w e get
x ( a  -  /?)} [exp (-/Jr ) -  e x p ( - a  /)] 
or -  f'o  [ e x p ( - / ] r ) - e x p ( ~ a r ) ] ,
where / ’□ = 77 cTjA^ , n,. Vq V / h H
X {a^N^  4 G 2N 2 + C F ^ N ^ ) ( a -  P ) .
/„,/ = \/{a -  P) In {ajP) ^  \ja  In (or//3).
(5 ) As P  increases with the strain rate and a  is mdependom
the strain rate, it seem s that should decrease s lo w ly  wni),|,, 
impact velocity o f  the hammer.
4 .2  E s t im a t io n  o f  I :
It is to noted that in the dislocation energy band, an electron Substituting the value o f  t^^^j from eq. (7) in eq. (5), we get the Mi
participates in two m otions. It may travel along a dislocation intensity corresponding to the first peak in the ML imtiMt.
(because the dislocation band is one dim ensional) and it can vt'r.vM^  time curve as 
travel with the dislocation. As the electrons m ove with very low  
velocity along the dislocation, the lifetim e, which depends. As 
the electrons m ove with very low velocity along the dislocation, 
the lifetim e which depends inversely on the electron velocity  
may be long in the stationary dislocations as compared to that 
in the m oving dislocations [7,12].
fml -  lo  .
l m \  =  V  V / b H a
x(cr,yV| +fT2A 2^
The rate o f  transfer o f  electrons from m oving dislocation to 
the stationary dislocation is given by
If is the lifetim e o f  electrons in the stationary
dislocations, then the ML intensity produced due to the motion 
o f  electrons in the band o f  stationary dislocations may be written 
as
h  =  {»79',cr,A^3 A ^ p f r r f . n p v , ^  V f b H
x a (c T |A f | + (7 2 ^ 2  +<T4 A^ 4 )(/?  -9 ^ ,)}
X  [ e x p ( - ir / )  -  ex p (-/J  0 ]
«*■ ^2 = fo [® x p (-% /) -e x p ( - /3 /) ] ,  (6 )
where
x ( f f ,  N , +  cTj A/j  +  <7, A/j +  -  f ,,) .
It is to be noted that in the case o f  fast deformation, the 
d iffu sio n  o f  h o les tow ards the F -cen tres, as w ell as the 
recombination o f  dislocation electrons with holes may also g ive  
rise to ML. But the intensities o f  ML produced due lo these 
processes may be negligible as com pared to /„,and and 
therefore, they would not be detected during the measurement
4 . 3  E s t im a t io n  oft^^^^:
From eq. (6 ), we get one value o f  the lim e corresponding' u . 
second peak in the ML intensity v e r s u s  time curve as
tn,2 =  m -  T )  In 1 3 /%  -  l/)3 In { ^ /% ).
4 .4  E s t im a t io n  o f !  , ;
Substituting the value o f  / from eq. (9) in eq (6 ), wc get the Vi 
intensity corresponding o f  the second peak in the MI mien 
v e r s u s  time curve as
/ — /"'m 2 '0  »
I m2 = n 7 , o ■ ^ f ^ ^ > ^ , l P F ’'Ff 'FVo V / b H a
X (a , A^i + ff2A/2 +
4 . 5  T o ta l  M L  in t e n s i t y  f  :
The total M L intensity is given by
From eqs. (5), (6 ) and (11), w e get 
I t  =  J jj/^ [cx p (-)3 f)-ex p (-a r )]d r
+ J “/o '[c x p ( -9 ^ ,/) -e x p ( -^ /) ]d / ,
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:u{rj((T,/V, + V { h H a P
x { a ^ N ^  +  a l N 2 + ( J ^ N ^ + ( J J ^ N ^ ) .  (12)
) During the im pu lsive  de fo rm ation  o f  y -irradiated 
'' crystals o f NaC 1, NaBr, KCI, K B r and K l. tw o peaks are 
observed in the M L  in tensity  versus tim e curve. The 
first peak /^, which appears in the deform ation  region, 
IS alw ays g rea te r then  the  second  peak w hich 
appears in the  p o s t-d e fo rm a tio n  reg io n . T he M L 
intensity after peak I and peak II d a -ay s  extKmentially 
with time.
(Ill For the im pulsive excita tion  o f  M L  in coloured  alkali 
halide crystals, the values o f  peak M L  intensity 
and the total M L  in tensity  Ij. increases linearly with 
the area o f  c ross section  o f  the c rystals w hile the peak 
M l . intensity varies linearly w ith the volum e o f the
crystals. The values o f  /„2 and are different for 
different materials.
(ml The tim e c o rre s p o n d in g  to  th e  f irs t peak  
increases slow ly  and the tim e t^^ corresponding  to 
the second peak  1^^ in c re a se s  s ig n if ic a n tly  w ith 
increasing th ickness o f  the  crystals, the tim e and
are different for different crystals for im pulsive 
deform ation o f  coloured alkali halide cry.stals.
(iv) For impulsive excitation, /  |^, / ,  and initially increase 
with y -dose and finally attain saturation values for 
higher values o f  y -do,se given to the cry.stals. The 
tim e and t^^ not change significantly with change 
in irradiation dose given to the crystals.
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